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makes a sharp distinction, as Your Excellency has expressly
reported, between Austro-Serbian and Austro-Russian con-
flict, and is concerned about the former just as little as
ourselves. Our mediation activities must be confined to a
possible Austro-Russian clash. In regard to the Austro-
Serbian conflict, the method of a direct understanding be-
tween St. Petersburg and Vienna , . . appears to me to be
feasible. I therefore request you most urgently to advocate
in London the necessity and the possibility of localization.65
Similarly Sir Edward Goschen, the British Ambassador
to Germany, who had just returned to his post and talked
with Jagow, reported:
Conference you [Grey] suggest would practically amount
to a court of arbitration and could not, in his opinion, be
called together except at the request of Austria and Russia.
He could not therefore, desirous though he was to cooperate
for the maintenance of peace, fall in with your sugges-
tion. ... He added that the news he had just received
from St. Petersburg showed that there was an intention on
the part of M. Sazonov to exchange views with Count
Berchtold. He thought that this method of procedure might
lead to a satisfactory result, and that it would be best,
before doing anything else, to await outcome of the exchange
of views between the Austrian and Russian Governments.66
Germany rejected Grey's conference proposal for several
•reasons. She had not quite yet abandoned her hope, though
she was to do so in a few hours, that the Austro-Serbian
conflict could be treated as one to be "localized." She
hoped, as Jagow told Goschen, that the "direct conversa-
tions" which were being opened between St. Petersburg
and Vienna, might prove a more satisfactory method of
averting trouble between these two countries. She knew
.also that a Conference would not be palatable to her ally,
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